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A B S T R A C T  

Mar ine  Liability. underwr i t e r s  - notably  those  at the Pro tec t ion  and  I n d e m n i t y  (P&I)  C l u b s  

- have t rad i t iona l ly  used  emp i r i ca l  app roaches  based  on ind iv idua l  r i sk  expe r i ences  to arrive 
at their  pr ic ing .  But  P&I  is a d i rect  c lass  of insurance  and  the underwr i t e r s  have at their  
d i sposa l  s ign i f i can t  da ta  vo lumes .  T h i s  m e a n s  tha t  it is more  than  poss ib le  to apply  the k ind  
of  m o d e l l i n g  t e c h n i q u e s  to P&I  (and,  for that  mat te r ,  to o ther  c l a s ses  in the mar ine  s e c t o r )  

that  have  b e c o m e  c o m m o n p l a c e  e l sewhere  in the Genera l  I n s u r a n c e  (Proper ty  & Casual ty)  
world.  In  this  p a p e r  w e  n o t e  the t rad i t iona l  m e t h o d s ,  the da ta  ava i lab le  and  ind ica te  how the 
Gene ra l i s ed  L inea r  ModeUing  t e c h n i q u e  can  be used  to der ive r a t ing  m o d e l s  tha t  apply  to 
Mar ine  Liabi l i ty  b u s i n e s s .  

1.1.1 

1 1 2  

1 1 3  

1 1.4 

I. I N T R O D U C T I O N  A N D  B A C K G R O U N D  

As much as 90% of the world's merchant shipping obtains Its b.lanne Liabiht 3, insurance ~'ia 
the loose ne~ 'o rk  of Protecnon and lndemruo., Assocaataons (the "P&I Clubs") that are 
members of  the Intemataonal Group of  P&I Clubs. Both shipowners and charterers enjoy 
the benefits of membershap of a system that has survaved since the middle of  the nineteenth 
century and which itself grew out of the marine hull market based around Lloyd's of 
London Traditionally, underwrifng methods have been empmcal  m nature and tend to rely 
hea~aly on simple loss tatao statements based on simplisnc experience models Frequendy, 
they ,:,'ill not even allow for IBNR/ IBNER.  Rasks are usuall) underwritten as part of a fleet 
assessment with the hastofic experience of  the vessels being the pnncapal factor taken into 
account b,, the underwriter for renewals. Sublecuve assessments, such as the quality, of the 
fleet's management ,xall often influence the ratang decistons. 

Larger usks or groups of  nsks have histoncaUy been insured through the P&I Clubs, and the 
smaller risks, notably smaller vessels requmng lm'uted habtliw cover or cover on a fixed 
prettuum basis, have been insured by the compan,., .."Lloyd's market, where special facihties to 
cater for then" needs have developed. However, these facihues have not always proved 
profitable and few have maintained a consistent place m the market 

The total prerruum for the P&l club market Is of the order of $1.8 bilhon prermum (2002). 
This figure represents the total expected prerruum receipts, including reinsurance prettuums 
It is based on a total insured gross tonnage of  nearly 700 milhon tons 

p&l Clubs (at least, those that are lXlembers of the International Group) are pure mutuals 
and are owned by their insured members. A t3'plcal P&I Club will have two groups of 
Directors - the first being the Club's main Board who will be elected from amongst the 
shipowrung membersbap. However, for day-to-day matters, the shapowners are usually 
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1.1.6 

1.1.7 

1.1.8 

1.19 

1 1.10 

content to cede control to the insurance professionals who make up the management 
companies that run the Clubs. The second group is the management  company who ".all have 
its own seruor management and Directors, who are someumes,  but not always, subject to the 
formal approval of the Shapo".'ners Board 

Shipo".'ners or charterers insure thetr vessels by "entering" the risks ".lth one or more of the 
Clubs The shipowner ".aU agree ".lth the tmderwtiter a premaum rate per ton entered for 
each vessel. This is usually known as the "Expected Total Call" (ETC) (the term vanes from 
Club to Club). The Club ,.'ill expect an agreed propornon of  tl'us ETC to be paid up front as 
an "Advance Call". In recent years, many Clubs have increased the p ropomon of the ETC 
called m advance and one Club has recendy announced that for 2004/'05, the Advance Call 
wtll be 100% of  the ETC. Where the Advance Call is less than 100% of the ETC, the 
remainder ".all be called by the Club at a later stage, possibly a )'ear or eighteen months after 
the start of the Policy Year A policy year tradiuonally begins on the 20 ~ February.. 

Most Clubs rexfew thetr expected ultarnate losses at regular intervals with a view to closing 
the Pohcy Year three years after Its start Being mutuals, they reserve the right to ask thetr 
shipowners for addiuonal premium at any nine up to the date of closure Their record of 
collecting these additional premiums Is good, ".ath members '  bad debt normally running at 
less than 5% of total premium Members seeking to leave the Club before the policy )'ear Is 
closed can usually expect to pay a "Release Call", whach would normally be set at the Club's 
highest level of  probable future Calls on that policy year. 

The Clubs in the Internataonal Group operate a Claims Pooling agreement where large claims 
are shared between them on an eqtutable basis derived from their entered tonnages, Called 
Premium and aggregate claims experience over some ~'ent2, .' years. Thas Poobng agreement 
has operated since 1993 m two layers, currendy between the Pool Retenuon of $5m and the 
Upper Pool Limit of $30m. 

Beyond $30m, the International Group joindy purchase Excess of Loss Reinsurance in the 
London Market, using a mulu-layered programme. For some years, the Clubs themselves 
have co-tnsured up to 250/0 of the working layer of this programme. 

The Group reinsurance currendy runs to losses of $2.03bn. Beyond that point, a clan-n, 
should it occur, would revert to the Clubs. Funding for such a loss would come from a 
variety of  sources, including overspdl remsurances taken out by some Clubs, calls on Club 
reserves, and ultimately (as the Clubs are Mutuals) by clxrect Calls on the members. 

Set out in Figure 1 below Is a pictorial representauon of  the 2002 International Group 
reinsurance programme 
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I - The 2002 lntemauonal  Group Reinsurance Programme. 

1.1.11 

1 1 1 2  

1.1.13 

1.1 14 

Unul the late 1990s, standard P&I cover was unhmited, so theoreucally a malor catastrophe 
could result m financsaUy cnppbng caUs that could threaten the entire system. Because of tbas 
danger, the Group has for some years limited oil poUunon asks to first $400m and more 
recently $500m. For the last few years, the Group has also imposed a babdiq, hrntr for non- 
od pol lufon claims, using a tonnage based romania derived from the 19"6 Athens 
Conventaon non-cargo babtht 3, knuts. Tbas lirrut effecuvely estabhshes a cap on habthn' clatms 
of around $4.5bn. 

Most P&l claims are actuaUy quite small, ~ath only a dozen or so breachang the $5m Pool 
Retennon each )ear The largest ever P&l clatm was the Exxon Vatdez loss m 1989, bebeved 
to have cost around $Sbn m total. However, as thas was od pollution, the Group loss was 
hrruted to the then limit of  $400m The largest non-od pollutaon case remains the Betelgeuse 
loss m 1978 (an explosion off the Irish coast that resulted in several crew deaths), wtuch cost 
approxamately $118m. 

h should be noted that there have been incidents m the past wtuch could easily have 
generated much larger claims Perhaps the most  well known o t  these was the Texas Ctty 
explosion in the late 1940s. The cost of that los~ at today's prices would run to several bilhon 
US dollars - and that loss occurred before US courts started imposing punitive damages on 
top of other claims. 

Today, tile P&l nsk, while hrmfing od polluuon losses, sull leaves the Clubs exposed to some 
potentaal large losses, such as Laqtud Petroleum Gas ('LPG) tanker explosions and the 
potentially catastrophac tmpact of a major passenger cruise hner loss. 
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2.11 

2.1.2 

2.1.3 

2 1.4 

21.5 

2. C U R R E N T  R A T I N G  M E T H O D S  A N D  U N D E R W R I T I N G  M O D E L S  

At some stage dunng the months leading up to Renewal, ever), sbap owning member or his 
Broker xxall have been presented v, ath evidence of his loss record (going back over a period 
of years). The Club Underwnters "~all have chscussed with the shipowner the Club's overall 
financml posmon together ~xath the general level of  increase that the Club's Shapowmng 
Board of Directors will have agreed early m the Season should be apphed to all Members'  
rates at the start of negouaoons. The Shipowner wall argue, perhaps, that they are a special 
case - they',' have implemented new smngent  levels of  sl'up management  and loss preven ,on;  
they have replaced ageing elements of thetr fleet with new state-of-the-art vessels; they no 
longer car D" dangerous cargoes; they no longer sad into potenually hugious US ports and so 
on The Shapowner ,aall offer to increase the deductibles operating on thetr Pohcy and there 
~41] be a health), chscussion as to the effect such an increase might  have on the loss ranos. 

Clubs use different techmques to aid their arguments Some ~aU rely on fau'ly simple gross 
loss rano calculations, while others will present rather more sophisticated pncang models to 
support  the chscussion In the end, however, a deal will be done and the business duly 
renewed. 

It is a tesumony to the stabthtv of the Intemanonal Group system that surprisingls htde 
tonnage moves bem'een Clubs at the 20th February Renewal Dunng any )'ear, mergers and 
acquismons bev, veen Sl'apowners result in vessels being moved from Club to Club, but a 
feature of the rene,o, als process in recent )'ears has been that the vast malonty of  Shapowners 
stay '~.ath their Clubs. Increasingly, larger (and not so large) Shipowners choose to belong to 
more than one Club, entering some vessels with one Club, some with another, or 
occasionally sphtting theLt enr_ry pro-rata be~ ' een  Clubs, so that each Club has, for example, 
50% of  each vessel m a group of  vessels. Such Shipowners may vary their distribuuon of 
vessels between thetr Clubs at renewal, but again, few will make radical changes. 

Against this background, rates have fallen m the 1990s. Underwriters alv.,ays talk of  insurance 
cycles and certainly a soft rate cycle afflacted Lloyd's m those years It is undoubtedly true 
that Hull rates fell m the London Market and this generated pressure from Shipowners and 
Brokers for P&l Underwriters to lbUow slut. Counter-arguments that Hull and P&I 
insurance are completely different have tended to fall on deaf ears and the perceaved threat 
from the entry into the market of fixed premium writers reinforced the pressure. The Clubs, 
It Is pointed out, are pure mutuals and their substannal assets are ultimately the property of  
the Shipowrung members. These Shipowning members feel that Jt is not unreasonable to 
expect the Clubs to release free resen'es m the soft years - reserves that have been built up m 
the harder years of the cycle, when higher premiums were collected. 

Since 2000, a new reahsm has gripped the market and Rates have substannally increased in 
the last 2-3 years and are conunLung to nse. Most Clubs soil beheve thetr rares are too low 
and that they are conunumg to draw down on their resen'es Accorchngly, p,'pleal general 
increases sought by the Clubs for the 2004 renewal are still in excess of 15% 
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2.2 

2 2 1  

Or ig ina l  R a t i n g  Process 

Most P&I Club raung procedures currendy m force are based on a stmple model, with 
premium rates based on tonnage. T,,'picaLIv, there are several deductions from the gross 
premium to denve the retained premaum, and these are assessed against historic experience 
on a ludgemental basts to reach an acceptable rano of  retained to gross prermum. This type 
of  process is typical for many types of  task m the London market. 

The deducnons may include the following" 

• Excess of  Loss Reinsurance 

• A premium m respect of  the upper Pool ($20m - $30m) of  losses, possibly based on the 
reinsurance pren'uum 

• A premium in respect of the lower Pool ($5m -$20m). Again posstb[y based on the 
reinsurance premium or on some funcuon of the Club's cont.ribuuon level to lower pool 
Claims. 

• An abatement la)er below the Pool to smooth out the effect of  large losses. Depending 
on the size of the C]ub. this might be set at an), point bet~'een, $|0(),000 and $2 maUJon 
and cover the layer from the abatement point to the Pool retennon of  $5 rru~on. 

• Alternatively. some models may not make any allowance for an abatement layer, bur may 
cap claims at the Pool retention point, currently $5 mllhon 

2.2.2 The remaining net prermum ts used to assess the retaaned loss rano = premaum net of 
deducnons/gross  premium. The reraaned premium for the insured vessel ts compared against 
the corresponding losses If a shortfall arises the rate Is adlusted upwards 

2.3 

2.31 

2.32 

U n d e r w r i t i n g  Mode l s  

Larger fleets may be broken do'-x'n into rough]) homogeneous groups of  vessels (crude off 
tankers, for example, may be assessed together), but tt 2s unusual for the assessment to be 
an)' more detaded The simplest underwriting models may do litde more than calculate the 
hastoric gross loss ranos by underwriting )'ear, ',xath no adlusu'nent for unexptred risk, IBNR 
or unallocated expenses. These simple calculauons ,:,all be used to ludge whether the ra6ng 
group is profitable From this ludgement, a loading will be apphed in addinon to the overall 
increase prevaously agreed by the Club's board. 

There are more soplusucated models m the market P&l Clubs m the International Group 
pool thetr losses above $5 miUion and eoUectively purchase Excess of  Loss reinsurance 
abo~e $30 rnilhon, one varianon on the baste loss faun model, is to cap claims at the $5 
rmlhon retention point and apply an overall loading to account for the Club's share of Pool 
and reinsurance claims. A vananon on this theme is to recognise that $5 mill.ton is far too 
I'ugh a point to share large claims "0,1thout seriously distorting the loss ratio model for those 
fleets ~xath a large clatm. Therefore, the abatement la),ers described above are introduced to 
smooth out the distornons 
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2.33 Other  models do exist, ,xith adjustments for IBNR, IBNER, expenses and so on. Some 
models at tempt to relate prermum to the task by developmg a simple burning cost model, 
based on losses per entered ton. 

23.4 The common factor in all these models is that the) are essemaally one-du'nensional or at best 
two-dimensional, and make no real staustical use of  the wealth of  data held on the 
underwnnng systems, and the mteracuon betaveen the various factors that drive the clmms 
expenence 

2.4 

24.1 

2.4.2 

2.43 

A Different Approach 

The original approach outhned above ts strnphstic in that it does not full), reflect all of  the 
factors underl}ang an insured's expenence. Usmg a mulnfactor approach should give rise to 
consistent internal premium rates, 'o.'lth the need to mcrease rates only to reflect the overall 
market conchnon, or lnch~adual n.~ks that perform badly as a result of  poor risk management. 
A Generahsed Linear Model (GLM) approach gives a more scaentific basis for esumatmg 
rates. 

A GLM creates a muln-dimenslonal representanon of  the data that enables the inter- 
dependent relanonships m the data to be visualised in a way quate tmposstble by inspection 
alone. Such relationships are obxaous when there are only two raung factors and can be 
tdennfied by stmple one and two-way tables Even with three factors, and a fair amount of 
patience, the various combmanons of tabular analyses can be explored. But once the number 
of variables starts to climb, this quacldy becomes in, possible GLMs explore the dam using 
powerful staustieal software and estabhsh the relanvmes present, as weU as evaluanng the 
staustica] errors associated x~ath the models derived. In this way, the actuary or statasnoan 
can evaluate the possible soluuons mchcated by the modelling process and select the models 
that best explain the v.anadon in the data. 

GLMs also give an equitable approach to ratmg between the various fleets or Club members. 
The ratmg could be readily extended to the higher layers to allow for the abatements and 
reinsurance prerruurns 

31.1 

3.12 

3. D A T A  S E L E C T I O N  

The key to carrying out the GLM modelhng process successfuUv is to obtam as much data 
from mtemal underwnnng and claims systems as possible. It IS Important to capture both 
sides of the data store as valuable descnp.uve mformanon ,xall often only be rehably held on 
the underwntmg system while the detailed claims cost informanon w-dl usually only be held 
on the claims system 

The data should be extracted from these systems on an indJ~ldual risk basis together with 
measures of exposure period. I fa  pohcy has an adlustrnent rrud-term, resulting m a change to 
mformation we would w~sh to use as a rating factor, there should be a stogie record entry 
represennng each of  the rating factors applicable to each portaon of  the policy. This should 
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3.1.3 

3.1.4 

not pre~ent too much of a problem 'aath P&l business as the incidence of rmd-teml 
adlustments to policies is very rare. If an exposure period cannot be calculated wlthin the 
under ' ta r ing  system, then enough date informanon should be extracted for each record 
produced to allow the accurate calculauon of exposure periods 

The data extracted for the exercise should be of a recent nature and of  suffictent volume to 
ensure the models fitted accurately reflect the expected chums experience going forward. It Is 
normally expected to cover around four or five pohcs year's worth of data, although more is 
acceptable ff a~ailable Care needs to be taken though as including older data may result m 
the model no longer reflccfng current experience A rough guade is to use a rrunJmum 
exposure of approximately 15,000 vessel years 

The data needed ,.,,all most likely come as two sources. 1) an tmderwrifing file conslstmg of 
stogie records for each exposure umt - probably a "vessel-year" - represenung a unique 
comb,nauon of rimng factor details for each period of task, and 2) a detailed claims file w'tth 
informauon relanng to every cintra recurred by the exposure uruts on the underwnung file 

3.2 

32.1 

3 2 2  

32.3 

Rating Factors 

Most e.',asting pricing models analyse actual experaence by under',xnung year, maybe split 
accordang to some appro.,umare vessel classification wtrban a fleet There Is a "aade range of 
classl tang factors about each vessel rouunely captured by the underwntmg systems and 
several of these can be used to analyse the risks. The levels to be modelled for eaci~ raung 
factor are generally easily determmed by the nature of a parucular rating factor. However, for 
rating factors widt a large number of levels it is more practical to group together levels ~ t h  
similar propertaes so that more stable parameter esthnates are produced "0,'athm the GLM 
model. 

The common raung factors used in Manne l_Jabtht 3' pncmg are" 

• Type of  vessel, 

• Age of vessel. 

• Classlficanon sooeq" (Lloyd's Register, the American Bateau and so on), 

• Vessel flag. 

• Nauonaht% 

• Tonnage either In temps of gross, tonnage or entered tonnage, 

• Vanous types of deductibles. 

Other factors can be ldenufied from the exisung data such as those vessels ,.,.ath lm'uted 
habdiq, or those extending their standard P&[ Cover to mclude 4,/4ths of vessel colhsion 
claicns, otherv.'lse known as Runrung Dov.n Costs (RDC), ,,vtuch by maritime trachuon .are 
normally spht bet',veen P&I and Hull insurances 

Up to 150 chfferent type., of  vessel exist, but for raung purposes these should be aggregated 
mto 10 or so categories at the most. It is practical at ttus stage to ldentit:}." vessels that carry 
dr), cargo or tankers cartsnng clean cargo and rate these as separate factor levels, as thffercnt 
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3 2 4  

reinsurance arrangements ,,*4U apply to these vessels at a later stage• The age of  vessel factor 
ts most senstbly grouped into bands of 5 years. The clas~tficanon soctet 3' factor is usually 
grouped into 10 or I1 levels represenung the ma~or sooeues  plus an 'other'  category. 
containing the smaller societies and those vessels where the classlficauon socaet 3' cannot be 
tdennfied or is not recorded• The vessel flag factor can usually be spht into levels 
represenong 12 or so of  the major flag nanons plus one level representing the smaller flag 
nations combined experience 

The nationaliry factor represents the vessel owner's counu 3, o f  origin This Is normally best 
grouped together by geographical region with the malor countries such as Greece, USA, 
Russm, and China tdennfied separately. Deductibles are best grouped into 5 or 6 bands 
represenung the amount of deducuble taken. The types of  deducuble being taken are 
tdennfiable from the Rule codes they are attached to and are therefore easily classified into 
t2,.'pes consistent with the tTpes of  claims being analysed. T)pical types of  deductible are. 

• Collision 'a.'lth other vessels, 

• Collision ',vlth fixed and floating oblects, 

• Polludon, 

• Cargo, 

• Persona] inlury, 

• Other  

Personal mlury deductible t3?es can further be spht mto crew, passenger and other personal 
injury if desired. Some vessels can be sublect to an all-clanns deducnble, rather than pinking 
up one or more of  these individual deducubles separately. 

3.3 

331  

3.3.2 

3.3.3 

Claims Data 

Different insurers hold different levels of  detad on their claims systems. Some may be able to 
provide bttle beyond a total amount p a d  and a total outstanding estimate for each claim. For 
modelling purposes however, much more detaded mformauon ~s required 

A P&I Clam1 can include claims of  various types, such as colhslon damage both m terms of  
collisions '~4th other vessels and colhsion ~ath fixed and floaung oblects, pollution, cargo, 
personal mlury and others. The personal mlury element of the chum could also be spht 
further into crew passenger miury, passenger personal injury, stevedore ml~ ies  and other 
mju O' types if so desLred. The type of claim can normally be determined relauvely easily, as 
different aspects of the claims transacnon mformanon are nomul ly  assigned to Rule codes 
External fees relating to each clawn should be included m the clawns amounts to be modelled 
and are most  easdy analysed when they are assigned chrecdy to the relevant Rule code for the 
clama that they apply to 

The claims file should be pro~4ded oil a ful] transacnonal basts, allowing flail analysis of  all 
claims recurred. In order that the model is fitted to data represennng a stable and settled 
claims posinon, each Incurred clamas amount should be increased to take account of any 
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3.34  

I B N E R  The IBNER factors are usually derived flora o ther  tese~4ng work cat 'ned out  upon 
the same book o f  business and are apphed on a pohcy .,,'ear and D'pe o f  claim basis. The 
claims t ransacuon file is then stmwnansed on an individual incident per  policy per vessel 
basis. 

Each o f  the individual claims should be capped at an appropna te  level to remove the effect 
o f  large claims The  level at which the claims are capped may' be predetermined by the choice 
o f  a parncular  P&l Club's abatement  level In other  cases rktis level Ls too high and an 
arbltrar)' figure o f  $100,000 is chosen. It Ls also useful to cap individual claims amounts  at the 
aba tement  level used and ar any retention amounts  that apply, so that appropr ia te  loadmgs 
can be evaluated and apphed at a later stage 

3.4 P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  M o d e l l i n g  D a t a  

34.1 The task then zs to merge the files, ehmmate  errors and aggregate claims costs,  so as to end 
up "0,'nh a" manageable data file contaJmng one record for each exposure umt "aAth 
.~ummansed claims m f o r m a u o n  appended  Inexatably at this stage there ~all be some degree 
o f  mismatch  when Linking the claims data ro the u n d e r w n u n g  data. Care needs to be taken 
here to ensure the mismatched claims are mvesugated.  If the rrusmatched claims are for 
business to be included in the model,  then the mismatch amoun t  needs to be evaluated and a 
loading for this should be applied at a later stage m the modelhng  process 

3.4.2 O n c e  a single manageable  data file has been produced,  the data must  be examined and any 
records represenung business not  required in the model  should be removed For  instance, a 
particular Club may want  to fit a model to owned-orfly vessels and not  chartered vessels, or 
they may wish to exclude those vessels insured under  consor t ium arrangements  and price 
this business separately 

4.1 

4.1.1 

4.1.2 

4. T H E  G E N E R A L I S E D  L I N E A R  M O D E L L I N G  A P P R O A C H  

Modelling 

Having generated the database,  the mos t  a 'nporrant stage o f  our  work Is the modelling 
process itself For  some time now, actuaries and statisticians have been appl',ang a class o f  
mathemancal  models known as GLMs to mass-volume insurance data to ldentifi,' 
re lanonships between risks and establish relatMties between different levels o f  rating factors. 

The  underlying a s sumpuon  m ramlg Marine Liabiht 3, business is that the risks are similar m 
many aspects to those found m personal lines insurance,  m particular those found m moto r  
insurance. P&I club risks covered are usually single vessels, each o f  which is considered to be 
comparable  to a private mo to r  pohcy Large fleets o f  vessels on cover  are considered to be 
comparable  to a mo to r  fleet poh~- 
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4.1.3 

4.1.4 

4 .15  

There  have been a large number  o f  papers written which make use o f  the GIA~I techniques 
to rate m o t o r  business. The underlying theo D' we have used to form the basis o f  this paper  
can be found  in Brockman & Wright (1992). 

We have fitted a basic frequency-seventy model to the risk pre rmum per ton calculated using 
the capped  incurred claims cost,  using a poisson error structure with a log hnk, weighted by 
exposure  measured m terms o f  entered tonnage The log link results in a muluphcat ive model  
being fitted, which is preferred as neganve fitted values cannot  be obta ined f rom the model,  
unhke m an ad&nve model.  Also, a greater level o f  accuracy can be obtained by f imng 
mulnphcanve  models as opposed  to ad&uve models,  where more  terms would need to be 
included in the model  to achieve the same outcome.  We use a poisson error  structure as the 
incidence o f  P&l clmms being modelled are measured m terms o f  clatrns cost per ton over a 
fixed nine period 

Ano the r  approach  is to fit separate models to frequenc?, and sevent2,' and exarmne the results 
o f  the two separately. The frequency model  would be fitted to the number  o f  obse~,ed 
clatms per ton using a polsson error  structure xxath a log hnk, lust kkc the model  used above 
The sevenq, model  is &fferent in that It uses a gamma error  structure rather than the polsson 
error  structure. A detailed outhne o f  the theory for severity models  can be found m 
Broc "kman and  \'("right (1992). 

4.2 

4.2.1 

4 2.2 

42 .3  

T i m e  D e p e n d e n c y .  

In choos ing  the data to be included in the model,  care mus t  be taken to ensure the exposure 
periods chosen are suitably recent so that the claims experience b ~ n g  pre&cted by the model  
can be expected to be o f  a similar nature to the historical experience and that the volume of  
the data being used is large enough  to reduce r andom variation m the parameter  esumates. It 
is c o m m o n  pracuce to select data that covers the mos t  recent four or  five-vear period, to 
ensure that both  o f ' these  cnteria are met. Arguably, very recent  claims data should not  be 
used in the model  due to its undeveloped nature. This is easily overcome by ensuring that the 
claims amounts  being used are recurred amounts ,  mchi&ng both  paid amounts  and all 
outs tanding estimates, together  with an appropriate  development  for an element o f  IBNER. 

When  fitting the models ,  a time factor should be allowed for as an explanatory variable. This 
zs to ensure the trend m the size o f  clamas due to inflation is Identified This way there is no 
need to remove mflauon by making prior adlustments to the clatms data. Tbas claims 
mf lauon  should not  be assumed to be the same as the RPI inflanon,  or the clawns mflanon 
experienced m other  hnes o f  business. Another  reason for fitting a m-he factor m the model  
Is to remove the effects o f  an)' changes in portfolio rrux over ume as this could result in the 
parameter  estimates being &storted. 

To check the stab~hty o f  parameter  estimates over tune for a particular ranng factor, the 
selected model  should be re-fitted containing an addiuonal  interactaon tenn.  Thas interaction 
term includes both time and the rating factor to be tested. Separate models  should be fitted 
for each o f  the main raung factors m turn It usual to plot the results o f  d'us fit on  the same 
graph as the results o f  the fit f rom the selected model.  The g raph  m Figure 2 below shows 
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the results of  fitting an additional term for the interaction of  vessel qTpe and ume. We can see 
from flus graph that when compared ,x]th the fit obtained from a mare effects model fit, the 
same general trend across the vessel types ts observed in each of the pohcy .,,,ears under 
analysis. 

T~.IE INT i~ACTION GRAPH 

~---~ ~ ' "  ',,N',,"-g/Z/' 
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Figure 2 - Time Interaction Graph 

4 2.4 

4 2 5  

If data is available for muluple claim types as menuoned earher m secuon 3 3 2, separate 
models can be fitted to each claim tTpe separately. This v.fll give a much deeper insight into 
the factors driving the claims experience. Additionally including the time factor m the model 
prmldes  the ability to esumate the elamas inflanon for each of the clmm qpes  separatel), and 
also to idenu~, trends m the data applicable to m&vadual claxm rypes, without bemg affected 
by changes m the portfoho max over ume. 

The standard model assumpuons of constant variance should be checked by producing a 
plot of standar&sed residuals against the fitted values, and also by producing plots of the 
standar&sed residuals agamst the levels of  each rating factor m rum The graphs m Figure 3 
and 4 below show the plots of standatdi,;ed restduals ag:unst fitted clamas costs per entered 
ton, and standardised restduals by ;'esse[ t),pe. 
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4.3 

4.3.1 

43.2 

Vafidafion 

The final stage of  the modelling process ts to turn the GLM output  into a set of reladvines 
together with a base rate. Tl-us base rate is taken from the model base and ~xall need to be 
increased to take into account ad&uonal costs These will include a loading for an.',' 
rrusmatched clmms dunng the data preparauon stage, loadings for the capping of  clamas 
between the chosen capping level and the abatement level Of the two are different), abated 
clamas, expenses, the club's share of pooled clatms, future mflauon and reinsurance costs 

Ha',qng derived the model. It is then apphed to the under'wnnng information to compare the 
indicated premium for each risk ,ruth the actual premium charged The total indicated 
prernium can be examined to ensure that tt is sufficient to cover the histotac losses. 

5. 

51.1 

5 1.2 

5.13 

C O N C L U S I O N  

In tiffs paper, we have described the background to existing Manne Liabilit 3' pricing models. 

We have gone on to describe the apphcarion of  powerful new modelhng techniques based on 
Generalised I.anear Models to the available data. 

The end result is an easy to apply mu]nphcative raung model that can be used to derive a 
starisucallv vahd prermum for each vessel. Nothing in this work deprives the Underwriter of  
his or her abtl.it 3, to negotiate a chfferent rate from that mchcated by the model. However, 
with an appropriate modelling techruque added to the toolkit of methods, the Underwriter is 
better placed to conduct a meaningful negotiauon x~ath the Shipowner armed with the results 
of  a formal analysis of  the past experience. 
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